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Week 8:  

Creepy Crawlies! 

 

Funded by The Rotary Club of Lanark 
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Stuart’s Week 8 Challenges! 

Challenge 1: Get a white sheet and try looking for bugs by shaking out a tree, shrub or bush 

onto the sheet! (you could also use a big sheet of white paper) 

 

 

Challenge 2: Try and catch different kinds of bugs using a bug net! 
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Week 8 Photo Detectives  

This week’s colour is RAINBOW! 

Try and take photos of as many multicolour or rainbow views in nature as you 

can. Share your photos in the Facebook group! 
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Week 8 Recipe Idea 

As this week’s theme is ‘Creepy Crawlies’, try making these Apple and Muesli 

Rock Cakes. Hopefully you don’t find any bugs living underneath! Link. 

 

Ingredients 

 225 g (8 oz) self-raising flour 

 100 g (3½ oz) unsalted butter, cut into small pieces 

 55 g (2 oz) light muscovado sugar, plus a little extra 

 1 tsp ground cinnamon 

 2 dessert apples, peeled and diced 

 75 g (2½ oz) sugar-free muesli 

 1 egg, beaten 

 4–5 tbsp semi-skimmed milk, as needed 

Method 

 Preheat the oven to 190ºC (375ºF, gas mark 5). Put the flour into a bowl, add the 

butter and rub it in with your fingertips until the mixture resembles fine 

breadcrumbs. 

 

 Stir in the sugar, cinnamon, diced apples and muesli. Add the egg and stir it in with 

enough milk to bind the mixture together roughly. 

 

 Drop dessertspoonfuls of the mixture onto 2 greased baking sheets, leaving space 

around each cake, and sprinkle with a little extra sugar. Bake for 15 minutes or until 

golden and firm to the touch. 

 

 Transfer to a wire rack to cool, and serve warm or cold. The rock cakes can be kept in 

an airtight tin for up to 2 days. 

 

 Some more ideas: Replace the muesli with a mixture of 3 tbsp rolled oats, 2 tbsp 

sesame or sunflower seeds and 55 g (2 oz) roughly chopped hazelnuts or almonds. * 

For apple and mincemeat rock cakes, use just 1 peeled and diced dessert apple with 

150 g (5½ oz) mincemeat, and substitute 75 g (2½ oz) rolled oats for the muesli. Omit 

the cinnamon. * For tropical rock cakes, replace the apples, muesli and cinnamon 

with 50 g (1½ oz) desiccated coconut and 170 g (6 oz) chopped ready-to-eat exotic 

dried fruits, including pineapple, papaya and mango. 

 

 

http://allrecipes.co.uk/recipe/2766/apple-and-muesli-rock-cakes.aspx
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Week 8 Word search 

Can you find the 10 ‘Creepy Crawlies’ words? 

E D E P I L L I M R 

E S L P E F Y B R E 

L K R Y S C B L J D 

T C O J U D Y X F I 

E O R L O M B A D P 

E R W I L R W W N S 

B G O X D S E E R T 

S M R B O S G U B T 

R D M V O L O G S K 

C E F G W Q K C B H 

 

BEETLE                        ROCKS 

BUGS                             SPIDER 

FLY                                TREES 

LOGS                             WOODLOUSE 

MILLIPEDE             WORM 
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Week 8 Poem, Stories & Songs 

 

The Snail’s Pace by Amos Russel Wells 

Said the Snake to the Snail: "How absurdly you crawl! 

I scarcely can see you are moving at all." 

 

Said the Hen to the Snake. "With no leg and no wing. 

No wonder you travel so slowly, poor thing!" 

 

Said the Fox to the Hen, "You have wings, that is true; 

But what are your wings when I get after you?" 

 

Said the Wren to the Fox: "Don't you think you are spry! 

But what are your legs to a bird that can fly?" 

 

Said the Hawk to the Wren, "In my masterful flight 

Your fluttering pace is a leisurely sight!" 

 

Said the Snail to them all: "This big world is my steed, 

And I travel upon it as fast as I need— 

Yes, dally upon it, in spite of your smiles, 

No less than three-fourths of a million miles. 

You think you excel in your hurrying race: 

Can anyone beat me in traversing space?" 
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Week 8 Colouring-In Sheet 

Colouring Pages Website Link 

  

 

http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/lovely-insects-rejoice-in-spring-warmth
http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/lovely-insects-rejoice-in-spring-warmth?version=print
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Week 8 Nature Craft 

As this week is all about ‘Creepy Crawlies’, try making your own yarn spiders at 

home! Craft link. 

What you’ll need 

 Styrofoam balls (various sizes) 

 Pipe cleaners 

 Yarn/wool in various colours 

 Googly eyes 

 Hot glue gun 

 Something slightly round and skinny to 

poke the sides of the balls (a wooden 

chopstick works well!) 

 

 

 

 

Method 

Step 1. Wrap yarn around your styrofoam ball. Once you’re done, secure the 

yarn with a bit of hot glue. 

Step 2. Take your skinny long object like a chopstick and pierce two holes, one 

on each side of your yarn ball. 

Step 3. Insert your pipe cleaners (cut into “legs”) you should have 4 legs per 

side. 

Step 4. Glue on your googly eyes. 

Step 5. You could use an extra-long piece of yarn to let your spider hang down 

from somewhere up high! 

 

 

 

https://www.hellowonderful.co/post/yarn-spider-craft/
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